Emory University's Academic Support Resources

This document is designed to help students, faculty members, and staff identify supportive resources to assist students with their academics. Use the hyperlinks and information to navigate to specific resources and offices to learn more.

**Department of Accessibility Services** (404-727-9877 | TTD 404-712-2049)

- **Registration with DAS** enables students to detail their disability, past services, and needed accommodations from their perspective.
- **Housing Accommodations** may also be available to students.
- **Forms, Documentation Requirements, Example Accommodations, and FAQs** are also available on the DAS website.
- The DAS staff can also support students’ self-advocacy and understanding what questions to be prepared to answer.

**English Language Support Program (ELSP)** (404-727-2183)

- **Courses**: Intermediate and advanced written and oral communication courses
- **Rotating workshops** focused on teacher training, research article writing, and presentations
- **Training, programming, and events** to support multilingual speakers and international students

**International Student and Scholar Services (ISSS)** (404-727-0830)

- International Student and Scholar Services serves Emory’s international students, scholars, and global community. The office aspires to be a comprehensive resource for Emory’s international community.
- **Information about Getting a Student Visa**
- **Understanding Immigration Documents**
- **Information about Maintaining Legal Status**

**Ombuds Office** (404-727-1531)

- **Assistance navigating interpersonal conflicts**, improprieties or unfairness as well as guidance on University policy and procedure about the issue
- **Informal mediation** through facilitated discussions for individuals experiencing interpersonal issues

**Student Digital Life**

- **Student Tech Support, Services, and Spaces**
- **Workshops and Events**
Writing Center (404-727-6451)

Writing Center Support

- **Individual Consultations**: advanced graduate fellows and/or Writing Program Faculty are available for appointments to support a range of projects including: course papers, dissertation chapters, conference proposals, articles, and more.
- **Dissertation Boot Camps**: several boot camp hosted throughout the year to support participants’ setting goals and writing in a supportive environment.
- **Weekly Writing Group**: Co-hosted with the LGS English Language Support Program. Quiet writing time for the first hour and writing discussion for those who stay for a second hour.

Teaching Support

- **Individualized Consultations with Teaching Materials**: meet with advanced graduate fellows and/or Writing Program Faculty to discuss creating meaningful learning outcomes and syllabus crafting.
- **Support for Your Students**: Encourage your students to go to the writing center.
- **Fellowship Opportunities**: The Writing Center offers three advanced fellowships for LGS students each year, offering opportunities to grow as a teacher and build out CV experience.